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MISSION PROLOGUE: It has been over a month since the first salvos from the Synod - a still mysterious race whose determination has been unmatched and whose motivation has been unknown.  The Synod have not responded to communications for the entirety of the conflict, and have not followed typical rules of war - going so far as to attack civilian and medical targets along with military installations.

Starfleet cannot allow this to continue.

While the Fourth Fleet was content to merely hold the border lines, the Synod have consistently proven they do not recognize Starfleet's authority to hold anything.  Fleet Admiral Rene Harlan has begrudgingly ordered the fight into enemy territory, selectively striking to cripple the Synod's military and hopefully haul the conflict.  The USS Claymore is tasked to lead an assault force into the Synod's holy land itself - the mysterious Temple of Fire.  Intelligence reports massive armament facilities within the swirling nebular space which this task force, including the USS Quirinus, will have to disable or destroy...

<<<< Begin USS Quirinus/USS Claymore joint "Temple of Fire" Part 1 >>>>>

SCENE: We join the Claymore Task Force en route to the Temple of Fire and about to cross the Amenti/Synod border.  A surprise treat of an Amenti military officer observer has joined the USS Quirinus, and watches silently from the Bridge.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::On the bridge::
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
::On the bridge overseeing the upgrades::
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::in sickbay, taking the readiness report from McNiel, yet again earning her position as head nurse::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::on bridge:: Ops: Open hailing frequency to the Claymore.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Arriving on the bridge, glances around, noting who is there and who is not.::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::wakes up feeling the arm wrapped around her and the warmth of the body next to her.  Opening her eyes she turns and looks over her shoulder to see Atlas laying next to her.  turning her head back away she can't believe she let this happen again.::
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Walks to the rear of the Bridge, checking the secondary systems - and keeping an eye on the Amenti ::
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Sitting on the bridge working on getting a plan together for a triage center.::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Doing a walk through sickbay, anticipating trouble ahead.::
C_FNS_Maxwell_Gauvin says:
::Monitoring the bridge officers work.::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::she gets out of bed running her hands through her hair she looks around for her clothes.  Putting on a shirt she looks back over at the bed watching him lay there under the covers.::  Self: Not again.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::squirming in the CO's chair on the Claymore's bridge::
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Trying to ignore Major Sirk’s squirming and continue his work.::
Host OPS_Richard says:
Sulek: Channel open.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: at Science One, checking scans of the nebula ::
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CAG: Major? You seem uncomfortable
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::still squirming:: C_CNS: I think there's something wrong with this sodding chair.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Claymore: Captain Daylan, this is Captain Sulek of the USS Quirinus.
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Puts the PADD down.:: CAG:  I think you are too used to the restraining seats in a fighter Major.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::looks around, wondering if he should get that one:: COM Quirinus: Captain, ah... Dayton isn't here at the moment, Captain.  You're speaking to Major Sirk of the 281st Tactical Air Wing.  Let me just zip you over to the man himself.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: begins making preparations for entry into the nebula ::
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::walks up behind the lead doctor, and taps her on the shoulder::
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Snickers at the Majors reply to the Quirinus.::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::in Main Engineering, floating between stations::

ACTION: Long range sensors detect a small group of six Synod vessels on an intercept course with the task force.  They will not arrive before the task force reaches the Temple, and appear to be a routine border patrol.

CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Quietly walking around the bridge, pauses at the science station.::
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::mumbles as he fiddles with the arm controls:: How do I use this bloody thing.... Here we go.  ::opens a channel in the CO's quarters:: *C_CO*: A Captain Sulek of the Quirinus is hoping to speak with you, Captain.
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Was walking slowly, pulled from her dream like walk.  She turns.::  MO: Yes Dr. Jervase?
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::walks over to the equipment room and pops open one of the wall lockers, looking at the available equipment::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Synod on the horizon Sir. They haven't noticed us, looks routine.

ACTION: The Seven Starfleet ships tighten up formation in preparation for entering the Temple.

CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
::Quietly:: CSO: How are you holding up?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Daylan: Respond please.  Checking for final instructions.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::hearing the beep from the incoming message out of habit walks over to the desk and answers.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Notify the fleet in case they haven't noticed.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CO: Aye ::broadcasts a report to the fleet::
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::smiles:: CMO: You looked about a million light years away. You alright?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: lips pursed ::  CNS: I can... perform my duties. I very much wish to speak with you at length, when time permits. 
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::pulls out a tricorder and basic equipment kit, placing the tricorder in his pouch::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
MO: Yes... I was just thinking how different space feels when we're at war...
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::nods:: CMO: A lot more... confining, no?
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
CSO: I understand.  One step at a time, one action at a time.  I am here when you need me.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Opens the COM.::  This is Commander T'Shara.  ::Realizing that's not her incoming message.  She pauses and hurries over to the bed whispering.::   Atlas:  Atlas you better get up there is a message coming in for you over the bridge.  ::Standing at the edge of the bed in her shirt.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks at Azhure, with real gratitude in his eyes :: CNS: That alone is most helpful, Counselor. I thank you.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::straps the kit over his shoulder and across his body in case he has to be on the go when the fun starts::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::waits patiently for a response::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
MO: Yes, and hostile.  I used to feel free in space, comfortable.  But yes, now I feel much more confined...
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: turns ::  CO: Captain, before entering the nebula, I recommend we deploy four Class II probes, sending them ahead of the task force on differing vectors. They will enhance our own sensor readings.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::blinks and opens his eyes, sitting up quickly, rubbing the sleep sand out of them:: OPS: What? ::looks at the time:: Oh no... ::swings his legs out of bed and pulls on his uniform trousers, rushing over to the display::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Lightly touches his arm before moving over towards Bill.::
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
C_CNS/C_CEO: That's all there is to this bridge business, then?  Pushing buttons and waiting for people to respond to messages?  What do you do to kill time?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: And will the Synod not take notice.  I'd just as soon not make too large of an announcement.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::looks down at the video and opens the channel:: COM Quirinus CO: Captain Sulek, this is Daylan. I'm here. Sorry for the wait. ::stifling a yawn and hoping he doesn't look too bad::.
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CAG: I monitor the matter-antimatter injectors. I’d be willing to share the task.
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::nods again, and extends the PADD with the readiness report on it:: CMO: This'll look a lot different in times of war, too. Shift's readiness report.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Understood, sir. Unless you object, however, I will hold the probes in readiness for launch, should the tactical situation change.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::walks back to the console, checking up on weapons and defensive systems; he's not sure what to do, and he's feeling quite anxious::
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
C_CEO: Think I'd rather take up knitting, thanks.
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Sees the Counselor approaching and meets her halfway, whispering ::  CNS: He... just stands there.
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Turns back to Sirk.::  Well nothing.  Why do you think the chair is so broken down.  ::Shoots a quick smile before going back to the PADD.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Daylan: Just checking in for final approach and strategy instructions.  My CSO has recommended probes before entering nebula, but that's your call.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Understood.
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Takes the report and looks it over.:: MO: Indeed...  You know what's strange?  I can't remember the last time we were on a mission of exploration... can you?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: How bad a hit can we expect to take from the nebula? More than usual disruptions?
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
CTO: Have you tried to speak with him?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: turns back to the LCARS panel, does what he can to increase sensor efficiency ::
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
CAG: That I know nothing about
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::begins to think that he would trade the hectic life he thought he had on the Apache for what's going on here::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::stifles another yawn:: COM: Quirinus CO: A good idea. But we have something better available. Give me five minutes and I'll contact you again.
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CNS: He told me he was just here to watch, not to talk.  Starfleet's still trying to maintain a separate presence, so we don't look like we're fighting their war for them.
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
CMO: Well, if you rule out the executioner, the Xherivhan mission could be termed exploration... ::wonders how far he could get on his research tonight, if they last that long::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Daylan: Understood.  I await your instructions.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Daylan: Sulek out.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Something tells me we won't be waiting long
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
XO: It is, to use a vernacular I once heard at the Academy, "electromagnetic soup", sir. Sensor resolution will be perhaps 40% of normal, if we are lucky. We can expect range to be reduced by 30 to 60%.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::walks into the bathroom and takes off her shirt and begins to take a sonic shower before reporting for duty and to give Daylan some privacy.::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CSO: Lets hope those probes help out
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
MO: Yes true.  But even then there always seemed to be something ugly waiting around the corner for us.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Glances over at him.:: CTO: I could talk with him... but I have no idea at the moment what to say.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: At least the Synod will be no less blind.  Captain Daylan says they have a plan in place to help.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::closes the channel and sighs:: Self: What the hell am I doing? ::walks and stands in the doorway of the bathroom:: C_OPS: I'll... see you upstairs, T'Shara.
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Shrugs ::  CNS: What is there to say?  I suppose we could get to know each other... but... I don't know.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: It will be interesting to see what that plan is, sir.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::leans over console again, looking at everything that has to do with the weapons and shields - numbers of torpedoes, status of launchers and phaser banks, status of shield emitter, EPS systems surrounding those systems - anything that might be relevant in a combat situation::

ACTION: The Temple of Fire begins to loom on the forward viewscreens of the fleet...

MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
CMO: Space isn't without its risks, though. Romulans, mythical beings, insane former commanding officers... serve in this uniform long enough, you'll see just about everything. And then some.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: ETA to nebula?
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::shaking her head she can't believe this happened again.:: C_CO:  Aye Atlas I will be right behind you.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Indeed
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::walks over to the night table and picks up his commbadge:: *Bridge*: Daylan to the Bridge. ::mentally scrolls through who should be on watch:: Major Sirk. Signal the task force to drop out of warp. Open the bow doors and ready the recon wing.

SCENE: The Temple of Fire is a stellar nursery, with protostars emitting radiation.  Visually, the colors are brilliant reds, oranges, and yellow - clearly indicating the namesake.  Plasma storms roll violently, licking at the Starfleet vessels.  A tendril snakes towards the USS Nicaragua, brushing lightly against the shields before flicking away.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Anymore scans on the Synod patrol ships?
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
CTO: I am finding it harder and harder to... deal with this situation.  In the end... what will we have accomplished.  Is it really worth all this?
FCO_Lt_Smothers says:
Sulek: 1 minute
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Nothing so far. They looked like a routing patrol
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Captain, our preliminary briefing indicates that we are still several minutes from our target.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::dresses quickly in a fresh uniform and slips on his shoes as he exits his quarters, heading for the turbolift at a run::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::goes down the checklist of non-essential systems, making sure each one is either deactivated or powered down sufficiently so the extra power is available::
C_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::watches sensors and thinks of the parting warning by that future Captain. Was it a warning not to go there?::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::Gets out of the with a towel around her and begins to put on her uniform.::
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
*C_CO*: Will do, Captain.  But shouldn't Commander T'Shara have reported by now?  She's better suited for this kind of duty.
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Smiles slightly.::  MO: Yes...  And now we wait...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: How will targeting sensors react to the nebula?
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: They're short range, they shouldn't be affected too badly.  It's the long range sensors and communications that are spotty at best.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::answering on the fly:: *C_CAG*: I'm sure she'll be along shortly, Major. I'll be up in a moment.
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
CMO: And if you can handle that, you could probably run for Azhure's job. ::gives a wink::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::places the console on stand-by and gets up, walking over to the Warp Core and looking up at it::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: busy making readings of the nebula :: CO: The nebula is composed primarily of hydrogen, helium, and a smattering of the inert gases. Radiation reads as mostly ordinary gamma emissions, with a significant component of antiprotons and antidekyons.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::finishes getting her shoes on and rushes out the Captain's quarters and heads for the nearest TL.::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::hops into the lift and orders it up to the bridge, rushing out on the other end::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Chuckles.::  MO: You're good at the waiting game... I notice you get a lot of research done in in-between times like this.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
C_CNS: Ensign, please inform the Task Force we'll be dropping out of warp.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::makes a bee-line for the center chair:: C_CAG: Status?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Good, nevertheless, I think you might want to be ready for a little manual targeting as well.
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: turns back to the Counselor ::  CNS: I suppose this is for Starfleet security...
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::enters the TL.:: Outloud:  Bridge.
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
CMO: Truth be told, I'd much rather the research. I may be a surgeon by trade, but the only thing I bother with genetics for is the science.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::vacates the uncomfortable chair, gestures to Renor:: C_CO: The Ensign here's just about to relay your message to the task force and I was going down to the TIC while my recon gets ready.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
Crewman Shiffler: Crewman, make sure the conduits on the second level are reinforced - they may take on a great deal of stress here and we don't want a coolant leak or anything!

ACTION: The task force begins to detect Synod signatures.

C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::exits the TL and goes over to the OPS console relieving Lt. Grey.::  Lt. Grey:  Thank you Lieutenant that will be all for now.
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Nods to the Major and opens the comm.:: COM: Task Force: Prepare to drop out of orbit.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
CTO: Had we not stepped into the situation with the Amenti... the signs were there to begin with.  ::sighs as she closes her eyes for a moment:: Twenty-twenty... it is such an apt human saying.
C_OPS_Lt_Grey says:
::nods::  OPS: Aye Commander.
C_EO_Crewman_Shiffler says:
EO:  Aye sir!  ::turns around quickly and goes to find a stabilizer to reinforce the two conduits::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
MO: So what are you working on right now?
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Synod energy signatures detected.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::heads over to the metal plated console to his left and accesses it, opening the door and looking inside::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
@ ::takes the warm seat and glances over at he major:: C_CAG: Very good, Major. Good luck to your men. And to all of us.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Mark coordinates and send to fleet.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::grim:: 
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Already transmitted, sir.
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
CMO: Actually, I'm still puzzling over that damn virus. There's something there, I know it. I'm just not putting my finger on it.
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
CO: Sir glad you could join this little war of ours.  ::Smiles at Daylan.:: I've informed the Task Force we are ready to drop from warp.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Good.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::takes the new encryption key for the Stronghold Alpha-2 channel and begins loading it into the computer. ::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::nods:: C_CNS: Thank you, Renor. ::looks over to talk to the young man at the operations console and sees T'Shara... sighs and has to make the mental leap:: C_OPS: Commander, signal the fleet to drop out of warp now.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::nods in affirmation and walks into the TL, on the way to the TIC:: *DCAG*: Harry, your birds almost ready?
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::opens up the kit he has with him and removes a small stabilizer of his own, inserting into the base of the console and pressing the activation code into its six button console::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
C_CO:  Aye sir.
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
MO: Yes it was complex and fascinating...
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::watches as the lights on the stabilizer turn on as the power flow going into the conduit is run through the stabilizer and regulated specifically::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
*COM:  Taskforce:  Begin to drop out of warp now.
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CNS: It seems it is time....
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Drop to sublight.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
<DCAG>*C_CAG*: Yeah Jamie, we're just about set.  The flight captains are giving us the final go checks.
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
CMO: Was, is, and probably will be 'til I retire. ::shakes his head:: Unless Starfleet Medical can get something useful out of commander Viera between now and whenever I can get in contact again.
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::arrives on the bridge after supervising the quantum torpedo load outs in the TIC main sail launchers::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
<Helm> Sulek: Dropping from warp.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Lightly touches his arm in affection before moving away.::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::shuts the console firmly and backs away, looking up the second level; Crewman Shiffler is installing the second stabilizer on the console::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Looks up as the hum of the warp engines quiets.::  MO: We're dropping from warp...
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::checks to make sure the new channel encryption codes are functioning correctly en route to all targets.::

ACTION: The Claymore Task Force drops from warp and the large bow doors on USS Claymore open up.

MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::nods, and looks over, noticing final preparations are already being made::
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::arrives in the TIC next to the Big Board:: *C_CO*: Captain, recon is ready to launch, they're awaiting the order.

ACTION: The Hydra Commanding Officer signals their preparedness, as does the support vessels.

Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::tries to shake off the last lingering effects of sleep and the night's exhaustion and clear his mind:: COM TaskForce: Attack Group, take the right flank.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::nods and turns about, heading back into the main area of Main Engineering::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
*CEO*: Davis to Hayward
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Steps up behind the captains chair.::
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: Hayward here
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::relieves the duty TO and stands ready to engage any and all hostiles, but not before nodding his arrival to Rhianna, seeming to be more aware of her presence than ever before::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
*C_CAG*: Launch authorized, Major. Good hunting.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::glances over at Daylan and tries to focus on the task at hand and not what happened the night before.::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
*CEO*: Sir, we've been through each system, each subsystem, each relay, each conduit, and we're checking out....what am I missing?  Is there anything else we can do?
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
*DCAG*: Go Daemon, launch all recon elements.
C_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::gives Kizlev a brief smile back and looks at him more intently for a moment before going back to the sensors, fascinated by the area called the Temple of Fire::
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: I've been looking at the upgrades we received indirectly from the capture of the Synod weapon. Make sure they're working.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Quietly:: CO: Are you ready for this... ::wryly:: or as ready as can be?
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
*CEO*: I'll look at the shield emitter myself, sir.  Engineering out.

ACTION: USS Claymore launches recon fighters.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: I will do as I have always done.  What is necessary.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::runs for the turbolift::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Nods and says nothing more, glancing over at Pangborn::
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::activates the sensor subscreen on the main viewer, in a small section on the lower left, showing icons of the fighters moving ahead::

ACTION: The recon fighters streak away from the task force and begin relaying sensor data to the fleet.

SCENE: The Task Force begins to detect several large structures - six construction/repair dry docks, a small central command station, and a number of orbital defensive platforms.

C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
Turbolift:  Deck 15!
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::clears his throat:: All: Alright, everyone. Lets get them looking at us, not the fighters. C_OPS: Signal the fleet to proceed at three-quarter impulse. Shields up and weapons charged. Let's make a lot of noise.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::gives the counselor a "what me?" look::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::touches the intercom:: *Engineering*: Bridge to Engineering. Bring shields to full and activate the Arcadia upgrade.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::wishes this thing would hurry up so he can get his hands on something rather than stand idle and begin thinking about people and places of the past::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: displays a three-d view of the accumulating sensor data on an auxiliary display above his station ::

SCENE: There are only a few large Khenta class vessels in the nebula, and roughly eight Aken class cruisers.  The bulk of the detectable ships are the smaller, swifter, and more maneuverable Pebets.  Several groups of Kuk class fighters dart between plasma tails.

C_EO_Crewman_Shiffler says:
::looks from the second level to see if Davis or Hayward are present::  *CO*: Acknowledged, Captain.   ::heads for her console to bring the shields and their upgrades online::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Gently shakes her head::
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::clears his throat, and moves to lean against the biobed nearest him, not really sure what else to say::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM: Taskforce:  Proceed at three-quarter impulse.  Shields up and weapons charged.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::bolts out of the turbolift and heads for the shield emitter::
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Bringing all weapons to full online from standby.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
C_CO:  Aye sir
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
C_CO: Those upgrades should perform just fine.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Full power to shields.
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Already charged, sir.

ACTION: The Synod fleet detects the incoming Starfleet forces.  Although already in formation, the Khentas and the station begin to launch additional fighters, which surge forward to begin the defense.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ops Richard: Take all unnecessary power off line and shunt to shields and weapons.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::arrives in the Shield Systems Room and sees a red light blinking from the wall display in the back - the shields are already up::
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::sees the number of Kuk fighters and knows he'll soon be needed in the flight bay, so relinquishes control of the TIC to a senior TAC officer and exits::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::accesses the console and checks the variations in settings that were made at Arcadia based on the Synod weapon that was captured::
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Completes most of the minor triage details.::  C_CO: Captain.  I'm heading down to cargo bay 2 to make ready a triage center.  ::Stands from his bridge chair.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Red alert
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::compares them to the standard shield specs of the Claymore::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
All: Red alert
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::sounds the alarm::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::sees that the setting are all in place as they were changed at Arcadia; he doesn't want to make any changes on this given that the system is already active::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Daylan: Instituting attack plan alpha one as briefed.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: As usual, feels useless in this situation.  Her job here was not in fighting, but in dealing with the living casualties afterwards.  There were times like this she really missed Abertura station.::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
*Flight Bay*: Launch all fighters. Keep them close for now.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Alpha one on my mark.
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
C_CO: Captain, the Synod fleet have detected us, and their Khenta carries are launching fighters to counter our approach
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::begins allocating unnecessary power to shields and weapons::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM: Sulek: Acknowledged, Captain.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::arrives in the flight bay as the order goes out:: Self: Bollocks.  ::double times it to his Kaneda where the flight captain is already waiting with his gear::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Target left flank of the fighters and prepare to fire phasers.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::closes out of the specification comparison and bolts out of the room::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: scanning the carriers, looking for weaknesses in their shields and active defenses ::

ACTION: The task force can detect the Khentas charging their COVEN weapons as their flanking Pebets launch covering fire of high resonance torpedoes.

Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
C_CTO: Lieutenant. Ready our first salvo. Tubes one and two. Three units each, please.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: We did pick up more quantum torpedoes didn't we?
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::monitors the channel between the fleet.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Take us to port edge of the fleet.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::races down the corridor and back into the Turbolift::  Turbolift:  Main Engineering!

ACTION: The fighters form up and approach from behind the torpedoes, hoping to take advantage of the momentary blinding of the task force.

Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::watches the overall tactical picture forming and sees the attack group swinging wide::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Have you ever known Commander Powers to leave us unprepared. ::reb::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::coughs:: Sulek: Of course not.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::hits a different channel:: COM Carrier Group: Audacious, Fury, Hard to starboard, catch them in the crossfire!

ACTION: Claymore launches all remaining fighters and they stay in close phalanx formation to the fleet.

Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::orders the helm to bring them about:: Helm: Increase to flank!
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::pacing in the lift, starting to feel amped::
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Darn straight, Captain.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Initiate alpha one now.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
::scrambles into his Kaneda, hoping to not miss the start of the action::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::looks over to his right:: C_OPS: T'Shara... order the fleet to fire.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Fire at incoming fighters at will.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::nods::  COM: Taskforce:  Fire
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Glances over at Bill with a touch of humor in her eyes.::

ACTION: The torpedoes that the task force could not avoid begin to slam into the energy shields as the fleet opens fire.

C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Exits the bridge and heads to cargo bay two to meet with the medical staff.::
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
C_CO: Torpedoes armed and ready captain. ::watches the indicator brighten on his console as the loading mechanisms show Claymore's weapons of doom power up::
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::braces himself as the ship is hit::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::returns to Main Engineering, where everyone seems to be running around frantically - and no one has fired a shot at them yet::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Long range salvo as we come in to position.

ACTION: Claymore takes the brunt of the torpedoes as the lead vessel and shields hold.

C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::emphasizes the word "yet" in his own mind::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::turns his chair slightly and nods to the Andorian:: C_CTO: Salvo fire, Lieutenant. Fire now. Reload tubes one and two and ready tube three for snap shot.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Minor damage to port shields.
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: Report
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::feels the deck shudder, and knew he shouldn't have thought that::
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CTO: All weapons firing.  Targeting torpedoes towards the major cruisers, and phasers to the fighters.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::checks console - or more accurately, looks in its direction after he's thrown into it::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Reinforce
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: already moving to compensate ::
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Feels the TL shutter a bit.::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
*CEO*: Forward shields took a knock, sir - they're holding.
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: Good work, keep me informed
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
COM: Attack Group: Quirinus, this is Claymore. Captain, take the attack group and take out that Khenta.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Drop down .5 degrees.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Claymore: Understood.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::brings up status of shield emitter and leaves it on the screen for now::

ACTION: A dozen fighters begin to fly circles around the Quirinus, taking pot shots.  Groups pass by the front vessels - heading for the Hydra, Kamel, and Sisyphus.

C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
@::finally launches and joins his squadron in formation:: Self: Just in time for the fireworks.  *DCAG*: Daemon, get your birds behind the Claymore.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::feels the hit and holds onto her console waiting for the next one.::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
C_CTO: Signal the air wing to engage now.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Take us to front.  COM Attack force to left and right.  Engage.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: We're being targeted.. unusually
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
C_CO: Captain, they're trying to reach the rearguard. They will be vulnerable to attack unless we act.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::checks the electroplasma systems surrounding the emitter systems, and there have been no overloads yet; the ship really did take the first volley well::
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::sends the engage orders to the CAG and his wings::

ACTION: Claymore's weapons find their marks as the fighters swing back to engage teh Synod fighters.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Quantum Torpedoes full spread on the Khenta.
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Exits the TL on deck 5 and makes his way quickly to cargo 2.::

ACTION: Fighters from the station attempt to block the torpedo fire towards the massive capital ships, sacrificing themselves for the big guns.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Attack Force: Phasers all points on the Khenta.
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Understood, Captain.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::frowns, not expecting that:: C_CTO: Signal Hydra to come up and slow them down. Release Audacious and Fury to back her up. We'll go it alone.
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
:: Fires another round of torpedoes ::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::realizes he's gripping the console about as hard as he can still::
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
@*All Squadrons*: On the enemy fighters.  Keep them close to the Quirinus' point blank defenses, let them do some of the work.

ACTION: The USS Nicaragua swoops to the left of the Qurinus, picking off four of the fighters on their way to engaging the Pebets.

Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::curses under his breath:: C_OPS: T'Shara, signal the fleet to ready a second salvo.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Hard to over.  Bring us in line with the Khenta's main nacelles.  Let's see if we can cause an over load.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Fire quantum torpedoes. Full spread.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::checks weapons' status now::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::sends a signal across the secure channel to the fleet to ready second salvo.::
FCO_Lt_Smothers says:
CO: We're in line
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Sir, may I remind you we have a limited supply of those?
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
C_CO: Understood, captain. ::transmits the orders to the escorts to backup the rearguard immediately::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Two with standard then should suffice.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Claymore: Moving in for close torpedo attack on the Khenta.

ACTION: The Khenta's COVEN weapons reach maximum power.  As if on cue, the Pebets let loose another volley of resonance torpedoes at closer range

Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
C_CTO: Ready second salvo and launch when ready. Then redesignate target as defense station.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
@*Squadron Leaders*: These buggers are quicker than us, but they don't have our guns.  Assign your teams one bandit each and stay wide of each other.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::sees the glitter of torpedoes at the distance:: Self: Shazbot! Helm: Hard to port! C_CTO: Power to starboard shields!

ACTION: The Synod begin to power up their orbital batteries and use them to target the Starfleet vessels.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::feels the ship shudder:: Helm: Evasive
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::continues to brace while monitoring the shields::

ACTION: Several Synod fighters do not break off in time, and succumb to friendly fire.  The rest of the torpedoes begin to pepper the fleet.

C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::reinforces the starboard shield arcs just as his other hand strokes the keys for the next photon salvo::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
C_CO:  Captain the Quirinus is moving in for close torpedo attack on the Khenta.
FCO_Lt_Smothers says:
Sulek: Taking evasive now
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Synod batteries are attempting to acquire target lock.

ACTION: The USS La'Matya appears from above the Quirinus and places them directly between a salvo of torpedoes and their lead vessel, taking severe damage to their dorsal shields.

ACTION: Claymore's shields drop by 12% as the torpedoes impact and rock the ship.

ACTION: The line of three COVEN weapons fire.

C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::again thrown into the console::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: You have target. Fire on the fly by.  COM La'Matya: Many thanks.  Stand clear
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Shakes her head.  In the end, it really was not worth it.::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::falls into the console trying to hold on as the next round of fire hits the ship.::
C_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO:  Shields down by twelve percent!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Up 1 degree. Hard to port.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: After a moment.:: CO: I will be below decks where I am needed...
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Locking on targets now.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
*CEO*: Forward dorsal shields again hit hard, sir.  Still holding..
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Turns to leave the bridge.::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::smiles over at his science officer:: C_SO: It could be worse. Keep an eye on those big guns.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::as the Khenta comes into short range:: Powers: Fire.
FCO_Lt_Smothers says:
CO: Doing so now....:;surprised the ship still responds::
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Falls the floor of Cargo 2 still trying to help set up a triage center.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: Understood counselor.
C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: Keep at it. We've got a ways to go.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
DutyHelm: Bring us on course for the defense station.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Pauses, turns with a nod and then steps through the lift doors.:: CPU: Computer, sickbay...
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::straightens herself back up in her chair.::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
Crewman Shiffler:  Keep an eye on weapons and let me know where we're at, I'm going to try and keep the shields in check as best I can.
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::takes a deep breath that the power diverted to the shields reacted just in time, then aligns his targeting sensors for the next strike::

ACTION: The La'Matya, stunned from the torpedoes, succumbs to the follow up assault of the COVEN weapon.  Her warp nacelles flicker as her power grid fluctuates wildly.

Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
C_CTO: Kizlev, Launch the phalanx as soon as we have a solid firing solution. Let me know when we're reloaded.
C_EO_Crewman_Shiffler says:
EO:  ::over the commotion::  Aye sir!!
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Claymore: LaMatya is damaged...
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
C_CO: 10 seconds, captain. ::keeps an eye on the loadout indicators::
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: The La'Matya's power grid is failing. 
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: With pleasure, Captain.  :: Takes aim with their full weaponry, unleashing into the left-most Khenta.  Four quantum torpedoes impact one after another, breaking the ship into pieces::
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::moves out as the first of the wounded begin to come in, fortunately minor, for now::
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: As the lift pauses, she holds the doors closed a moment.  Then activates them and steps through.::
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::looks down and sees Sulek's report indicated by a red flashing dot:: COM Quirinus: I see it, Captain. Fury's coming.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::begins to speak and stops::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::attempts to twist the power flow into the emitter so that the forward section of the shields receive slightly more power; he's nervous about doing this, as he doesn't want to overload the power grid that the emitter is connected to and make it a short fight::
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
::Tends to the arriving wounded as well.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Lock on for survivors and escape pods.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
C_OPS: Redirect Fury to the Attack group to take La'Matya's place and then call Sisyphus in to pull her out.
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: double-thumbed hands flying over his console :: CO: Establishing sensor locks...
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Hard over. Powers: Target the second fleet ship.
CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: Enters through the doors behind two crew members, one helping the other.::  CMO: Incoming casualties...

ACTION: As the Quirinus pulls away from the Khenta line, they come under fire from the orbital platforms.  Since they have no mobility, Bill begins easily picking them off one by one, but not before the shields begin taking a major drain down to 60%

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Scan for shield weakness in the fleet ships.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
C_CO:  Aye sir ::as she begins redirecting the Fury to the attack group.::
FCO_Lt_Smothers says:
Sulek: Working
CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: taps several other controls :: CO: Acknowledged.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ops: Clear all lower quarter decks and transfer power to shields.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::notifies the Sisyphus to pull La'Matya out of the line of fire.::
C_CNS_Ens_Renor says:
::Helps with the arrangements in Cargo 2.::  Triage Team:  Setup a primary and secondary pre-triage area for incoming patients.  We need to be able to sort out the wounded and classify each as life threatening or not.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::is only able to adjust the shields very slightly, but he decides that's good enough::

ACTION: The Claymore's phalanx torpedoes impact the Synod orbital batteries taking out two of them.

C_EO_Crewman_Shiffler says:
EO: Torpedoes and phasers still functioning fine, Lieutenant - no problems to report here so far!
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::winces at the enormous explosion and smiles a small smile, glancing back at the tactical officer:: C_CTO: I never get tired of that? Do you? ::smile widens:: Reload.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::nods to acknowledge her::
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::nods once over to Azhure as he finishes closing up a wound caused apparently by an exploding console:: CNS: So I've noticed.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Have you acquired target?

ACTION: The Temple of Fire is becoming a dangerous area of debris as more and more targets are destroyed.

CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
MO: No, not ours...
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::feels a stray shudder here and there::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Attack Force: Form up for next salvo.
CMO_Ens_Alexander says:
CNS: On it...  ::Starts tending to the wounded.::
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
CO: No shortage of them, sir!
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::gazes hard at the tactical screen, his face expressionless, and not approving of the captain's thirst for destruction:: C_CO: Loading quantum torpedoes...transferring additional power to phasers for point defense.
MO_Ltjg_Jervase says:
::raises an eyebrow::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Pick the biggest then.
C_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::shakes her head:: CO: Captain, we cannot keep being in this area with this much debris floating around.  It is too dangerous.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::sees the burning hulks and knows the damage it did to Andromeda's group:: C_SO: Rhianna, start mapping out the radial paths of this debris. We need to pick our way through it.

ACTION: Claymore's fighters are faring well against the Synod fighters, but the Synod don't give up.

CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
CMO/MO: I will be down below helping with triage... :: felt she used her medical skills more on this ship then her counseling.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Drop under direct fire.
Host CTO_Cmdr_Powers says:
OPS: Communications!  Signal the Nicaragua to cover our flank as we make another run on the Khentas.
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
@::sticks with his wingman as they bear down on a Synod bandit, avoiding fire and flotsam alike::
C_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO:  All debris is being tracked.  There is too much to avoid I am afraid.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Prepare for belly side run on second Khentas.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::gets up from the command chair and first turns to Kizlev:: C_CTO: Recall the fighters and open the rear doors. Let them reload with Mk48 shipkillers.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::notices the forward shields taking constant impact, so much so that it cannot be from weaponry; he checks sensors quickly::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Ops: Mark target for the attack force.
Host C_CO_Capt_Daylan says:
::bends down by T'Shara, trying to ignore the smell of her hair:: C_OPS: Order the attack group to reform ahead of us. Tell them they're the spearhead, we're the shaft. Regroup.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::observes the non-natural debris that is striking the ship, and the other ships in the group::

ACTION: The Nicaragua takes up a defensive position directly in front of the Quirinus as the two ships make a narrow line at the Khentas.  The Nicaragua fires forward phasers and tries to draw off some of the Pebets as they peel off, opening the avenue for the Quirinus.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Full attack speed.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Fire.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::glancing over her shoulder at him.::  C_CO:  Aye sir.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
::accesses deflector control and programs a pattern in to fire 2 seconds bursts on a rotating plan to try and push the debris away more violently::
C_CTO_Lt_Kizlev says:
::amazed at Daylan's sudden efficiency for combat tactics, wondering if the Bajoran has something to prove after getting reamed bad by Admiral Bradley:: C_CO: Bringing them home. ::contacts the CAG and the flight deck to prepare for the tactical reloads::
FCO_Lt_Smothers says:
CO: Full ahead
C_SO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::senses Daylan's interest in T'Shara and is almost shocked being in the middle of the battle::
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
COM: Attack fiorce:  Reform ahead of us.

ACTION: The Quirinus's forward torpedo launchers fire photon torpedo after torpedo into the Khenta as their traditional weapons are trained on the Nicaragua.

CNS_Cmd_Azhure says:
:: After a moment more, heads out and down to the cargo bay that has been set up.::
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
*CEO*: Davis to Hayward, I've attempted to set up a short burst from the deflector dish - it's approximately 168% more powerful than the normal deflector.  The idea is that it will push whatever we are striking away from us, and hopefully save the shields a little.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
*CEO*: I'm sending the rotational plan to your console.  ::keys the pattern in and allows Hayward to easily access deflector control::
C_CAG_Maj_Sirk says:
@::reads the message come across his HUD:: *All squadrons*: Break off and re-embark with Mother, we're getting a makeover.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM: Claymore: understood.  Clearing a path now.

ACTION: The USS Nicaragua takes a severe pounding, and begins to spin momentarily.  Out of control, they inadvertently knock off a half dozen fighters before aligning themselves and making a withdraw to the Starfleet line.

ACTION: The Synod fighters disengage in order to regroup and rearm.

C_CEO_LtCmdr_Hayward says:
*EO*: I'm taking a look at it now
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Bring us into lead of the Claymore.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Powers: Phaser the larger pieces of debris in the field.
C_EO_Lt_Davis says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.
C_OPS_LtCmdr_TShara says:
::continues monitoring reports coming in::
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